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• Each month we’ll highlight resources, founder 

conversations and hot topics to help you move your 

ideas forward. 

• If you have resources that you’d like to share, please 

reach out to your licensing associate or EIR to have 

them included in the next update.

• And please reach out with any questions. We’re here to 

help!
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Founders Corner

• People + plan + IP + market = opportunity and investment

• Patience and relationships = growth

• Dan chose to secure Angel investment followed by non-dilutive SBIR 

funding to hit his first milestones
– The driver was the 10-12 month funding gap for SBIRs from submission to award. After securing $3M in 

angel investment, he’s ready to pursue a SBIR for follow-on funding

• He had many VC conversations and has gotten a lot of feedback about 

what data they expect prior to investing. Listen and curate the feedback
– One lesson he would like to pass along is the importance of learning the new language of the VC world as 

well as developing a solid plan including milestones/value inflection points

• His final recommendation is to be flexible on where your team does their 

work. Focus on securing the best talent first.
– His hardware development is in Houston as that location is the leader in the industry. His CTO in charge of 

software is in Boston. Dan’s in Philly. And finally there is a consultant with clinical and regulatory in NYC-just 

a train ride away

– Get the best team and if that means distributing the work, then do it

This is a summary of a conversation with Dan Rizzuto, a former Caltech Postdoc and founder of 
Nia Therapeutics, a company developing neural interfaces to restore memory loss after injury or 
disease. Dan is happy to chat with founders in the healthtech space to serve as a resource and 
make connections. 

mailto:dan@niatherapeutics.com
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Hot Topics

• Each situation is unique and some start-ups have complex challenges that 

would incur additional costs, but a reasonable range is 5-10K. 
– There are situations however when that can go up to 20K even at the seed stage. And if you 

go straight to Series A, it can spiral upward to >30K due to the complexity of the documents.

– Remember that in addition to having representation for the company, you should have 

personal legal representation for certain portions of the set-up, particularly reviewing the 

shareholder agreement and other important documents where it would be a conflict of 

interest between what’s good for the company versus your own interests. 

• How do you pay for it all?

– That is a topic which deserves its own discussion but here is a quick summary of 

your options:

• You pay the bill with your seed dollars—open and shut

• You take a fee deferral (generally limited to a $ amount)—this is the hope strategy that 

someone else (a VC) will pick up this bill at a later date. It can lead to running up a large 

legal bill since it feels like “free money”, and you are stuck with that bill if it all collapses. 

There can also be conflicts down the road as the firm’s interests will push for earlier 

investment/exit so they get paid faster. Think this one through carefully—it can work if 

planned well.

• You trade equity—This takes care of the initial bill at a cost to your own equity, and any 

bills on top of that are still yours to pay. Plus see the above for potential conflicts.

What should I expect in legal costs to get my start-up going? How do I pay for it?
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Articles and Tools

• How to Maximize Founder Equity

• Five Lessons I Learned from Selling My Start-Up

• Seven Questions: Sequoia Capital

– Check out the founder of Instagram (Kevin Systrom) 

and his take on advice for founders

• Ten-One-Ten Podcast “LA Venture”

• Kauffman Fellows and Techstars Virtual Course
– The next slide highlights a short virtual course that is run for 7 weeks in the Spring and Fall 

through a collaboration between. Fall 2019 just started and if you have a team in mind you 

could catchup and stayed tuned for the Spring announcement. 

https://about.crunchbase.com/blog/founder-equity/?utm_source=cb_daily&utm_medium=email&send_email=--Email--&utm_campaign=20190903&utm_content=intro&utm_term=content&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpobU1EVTBaVGN4TkRsbSIsInQiOiI4SWF2TmxIN1Q5WjZsdFBWdlQrdVRBeENuWHQzSWc4a29DOEVKRWNVbmc2bXR1RkVTVlRIM1JOUmV6cjc0eU9lMGFCK0RNWDl5VmhrbFExTnF6WUlmS0VGeTNoU2ZhQmhyMXBqVmpMV1JKMkJlNEFiSHg0clRHVGY5UkkxWmJRWiJ9
https://hbr.org/2019/08/5-lessons-i-learned-from-selling-my-startup
https://www.sequoiacap.com/newsletter
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/la-venture/id1471701230
https://kftechstars.novoed.com/#!/courses/venture-deals-fall19/flyer
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Short Course

Why try a Short Course?
Whether it’s an I-CORPs 2day 
course on campus or a short 
virtual course on start-up 
basics, a short course can 
help you build your network 
and get a handle on the 
different aspects of 
commercializing your 
technology quickly and can 
form a strong foundation for 
planning your start-up 
success.
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Pitch Opportunities

Are you a founder of a biotech or pharma 
startup? Looking for funding or industry 
partners to acquire or develop your 
technology? We'd love to help you out. 
Apply to the QB3 Biotech/Biopharma 
Pitch Summit.

Learn more and apply: 
https://qb3.org/2019-bio-pitch-summit

In this competition, based at the Mission 
Bay campus of UC San Francisco, ten 
startups will be chosen for introductions 
to motivated investors and industry 
partners in a private pitch session. In-kind 
service prizes including development and 
legal support are also available.

The competition is open to California-
based startups seeking funding from 
seed-stage to Series A VC rounds. 
Startups must be available to present in 
person October 9 or 10 at UCSF, and 
attend the November 7 pitch session.

The deadline to apply is Friday, 
September 20.

https://qb3.org/2019-bio-pitch-summit
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Pitch Opportunities

LA Biomed Innovation Showcase

This even is curated, so 
please let your licensing 
associate or EIR know you’re 
interested in having your 
deck submitted for 
consideration.

https://mailchi.mp/labiomed/save-the-date-la-biomed-innovation-showcase-2019-is-on-october-14-2019?e=60571d72d9
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Pitch Opportunities

TechSparks is hosting a pitchfest as part of 
Innovate Pasadena's CONNECT Week 2019. 
We're looking for early-stage, investment-
ready (have a pitch deck) startups in the 
Greater Los Angeles area who want a 
chance to share their business with an 
audience of active local investors and tech 
industry professionals and win $30k in 
services. Deadline is Oct 1! business out 
there and CONNECT with an ecosystem to 
raise funding, find customers, and scale 
your company to new heights.
https://www.techsparks.net/pitch

Apply to Pitch - TechSparks
Our "Spark Tank" panel of active local early-stage investors will decide which startup deserves the Grand Prize of 

over $30k in free services from TechSparks and other local service providers.
www.techsparks.net

https://www.techsparks.net/pitch
https://www.techsparks.net/pitch
http://www.techsparks.net/

